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THE TABULAR VIEW

I

T

HE author of" Science and the Fine rts" (page 339),
RALPH G. H DO, '07, i Professor of Electrical
Engineering at the Institute and i in charge of the
Course in General Science and General Engineering. He
is the author of five books in the technical field and for
many years has been chairman of the Committee on
Graduation Exercises and enior Week at Technology.
Cl Profes or Hudson, prompted by the conundrum
submitted by Review readers and published in the la t
is ue of The Review, has ubmitted the following
roblem:
Each dash in the following sentence represents a letter;
each group of dashes contains all the letters of the preceding
group plus one new letter; the sequence of the letters need
not be the same. The problem, of course, is to supply the
missing words.
- DO OT LIKE - - AID THE MA WITH THE BLA K
- - -. THE - - - - WE HAVE WIT E ED I IMPRE IVE
BUT WHE YOU - - - - - A MAN YOU - - - - - - A
- - - - - - - POWEROF INVE TIGATION.THEREI BO D
TO BE A - - - - - - - - AGAINT - - - - - - - - - WHE
THE ---------OF THI I REALIZED. IF THE
PRACTICE HOULDPROVE TO BE A - - - - - - - - - - OTHER- - - - - - - --- - MIGHTFOLLOW.

S

CE leaving M.I.T. in 1925 MALCOLMG. DAVIS
has been engaged in various types of work in the
utility industry. Several year of thi period were spent
in California, first with one of the large electric utility
systems and later as a member of the technical staff of
the California Railroad
ommission.
ubsequently he
has been engaged in rate work in the East as director of
rates for one of the larger utility y tern . As a member of
the firm, Public Utility Consultants, in Pittsburgh, he
has devoted a portion of hi time to general con ulting
work in the field of public utility economic , rate , and
ale development. Cl PHILIP M. MORSE, who review
Mr. Gray's book in the Trend of Affairs section, i A 0ciate Professor in the Department of Phy ics at M.I.T.
La t month he contributed the article on metallurgy entitled, "Wolf' Clothing," and in the February i sue, a
to the
paper on the neutron. Cl Other contributors
Trend of Affair ection include FREDERICKG. FAS ETT,
JR., A istant Profes or of Engli h at the Institute, and
member of The Review taff.
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I

the fourth member of the Cover Club we pre ent
WILLIAME. DAYID 0 ,graduate in civil engineering from Ren elaer in 1934, now working a timekeeper
for the American Bridge
ompany on the an Franci co-Oakland Bay Bridge. The photograph
on the
cover of this i sue was taken from a catwalk looking
down through the X bracing of one of the bridge tower .
In the water, far below, may be een the ferrie which
operate in the Bay. Cl everal reader have requested
reprint of the reading li t in the March Review. nfortunately it wa not r printed, but if there is ufIicient
intere t, future Ii t will be reprinted.
(325)

It
Indicates
Relative
Humidity
The Cambridge
oi ture Indica.
tor is a rugged hop in trument
for indicating the moi ture content of hygroscopic material.
There are two type ...
the
Hand Model for urface indication and the Bayonet Model for
thrusting into tacked material
for sub-surface reading .

•

e

The
instrument
indicate accurately and quickly the relati e
humidity of paper, dry mat,
baled cotton,
wool, tobacco,
etc. The cale i calibrated in
percent relative humidity or directly in percent water for an
particular material.

end for
Bulletin T

OTHER CAMBRIDGE PRODUC
Moi ture Indicators and R cord r
Phy ical T ting In trurnents
urface Pyrometer
Laboratory In t . for ..
D.C.
Galvanorneter
Engine ring In trUnlent
Gas Analy is Equipment
Phy iological Instrument
and other Mechanical and Electrical In trurnen t
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HOW KINNEY VACUUM PUMPS
HELP liTHE OTHER FELLOW"
"Wise

is he who

profits

fr?m

another's

MAIL RETURNS

experiences."

Unity

Exhausting mile long pipe for
light velocity experimentA 14 x 9 Kinney DVD Vacuum
Pump was used to exhaust the 36"
diameter - one mile long - pipe
used in the 1930 Michelson tests to
measure the velocity of light.
With 40,000 cu. ft. to exhaust, the
Kinney pump obtained and maintained an absolute pressure of 1.5
rn.m. for four consecutive monthsthe pump operated continuously for
Kinney Vacuum Pump
that time!
and Separator
Lower absolute
pressures
than
other pumps produce - plus volumetric efficiencies several
times as high - have led to the selection of Kinney Vacuum
Pumps for many production and experimental jobs.
Bulletin 12 will be of interest to all who work with vacuums
- write for your copy and explain your operating conditions.
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The reason for mentioning Cooley is that he worked against almost
unbelievable odds and did not have placed at his di po al the elaborate
facilities of Bell Laboratorie . Thi latest development of low-cost
wire tran mi ion by the ew York Times sub idiary i the work of
ooley.
Cambridge, Mass.

Nature of the Capitalist Crisis
A reader of The Review, in pired by Dr. Dewey' article,
o Economist Can Be Indifferent," in the March issue,
writes: "I have been trying for orne time to get arguments
against [John] Strachey, but have had small' ucce ,and am
writing in hope that you know of a few good piece that specifically refute the arguments that he put forth."
The Review referred this reque t to B. A. Thre her, Assi tant Profe or in the In titute's Department of Economics and
ocial Science, and he write:
I do not know of any refutation which i directed pecifically at
trachey's "The
ature of the apitalist risis." I think, however,
that the relevant material might be roughly divided into three parts:
(1) General critici m of the whole Marxian po ition, for which I
think M. M. Bober's "Karl Marx' Interpretation of History" is very
u eful, as well as Harold J. Laski's book on "Communism."
(~) The Marxian theory of commercial cri es, which is Strachey's
particular concern. Thi of com' e opens up the entire huge area of
busine cycle theory, to which the be t introduction on a scientific
plane remains We ley . Mitchell' "Busine s Cycles: The Problem
and Its etting.'
(3) The large literature on the feasibility and de irability of economic planning, which of cour e i implied in any kind of communist
program. Here again the range is enormous, but I might mention
three books of which I wrote a brief comparative review which appeared in Mechanical Engineering for February, 1936. The e are Harold Loeb' "The hart of Plenty"; Barbara Wootton's "Plan, or 0
Plan"; and Walter Lippmann's "The Method of Freedom." The e
three book are not all equally valuable, but I elected them for joint
review becau e I think they illustrate very nicely the contra ting
point of view from which the ubject may be approached.

LOS ANGELES
1333 Santa Fe Avenue

Bldg.

cotia

From H. B. RICHMOND, '14:
I a ume that the large number of names that have been associated
with the development of photographs by telephone, a subject covered
admirably in the April is ue of The Technology Review, prevented
you from making any direct reference to any particular person. I
think, however, that somewhere appropriate mention should be made
of Austin G. Cooley, '24 ( ee page five of the March, 1936, issue of

*

G COMP

From R. E. DIMOCK, '04:
Recently my wife read in The Review" oliloquy in a Laboratory,"
and remarked, "What a fine bit of poetry to be publi hed in a magazine devoted to science." The reply was: "Would you expect The Review to publish anything other than fine material?"
"But," she said, "this is an unusual bit of poetry."
, And," I replied, "The Review is an unusual magazine."
Answered - "I agree it must be 0."
For once The Review created harmonious unity.

Miscellaneous
On page 284 of it April i sue, The Review published a picture of Technology'
champion 1887 tug-of-war team and
asked if anyone could identify the talwarts. Reponse , prompt
and in complete agreement, were received from everal readers
including George C. Wale, '89, the noted artist, and R. G.
Luther of the 'What Cheer Mutual Fire Insurance Company
and Hop
utual Fire In urance Compan .

y

CO., LTD.
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Where ""eight and expe se are partners
It is estimated that reducing the empty weight of a
railroad
saving

car one ton means

an annual

operating

of $17.97 per car. The high weight-strength

Your steel problems may be-probably

are- "differ-~.

ent." They may involve creep strength

or fatigue~

strength, or temper brittleness. or just plain fabricat-

rctio of the "Moly" steels used in car construction

ing economy. Whatever they are. it will pay you to

permits an average

investigate Molybdenum.

reduction

of 4.5 tons per car.

The wide experience of the engineers in our ex-

Result: $89.85 annual savings per car.
That is vitally important itself. But - Moly steels
are also exceptionally
terrific manhandling.

well fitted to withstand

the

abuse and corrosion that is the

ordinary lot of rolling stock. Lower operating
plus longer service permit greater profits.

costs

perimental

laboratories

is at your

technical book. "Molybdenum,"

disposal.

Our

and our news-sheet,

"The Moly Matrix," will gladly be sent you on request.
Climax Molybdenum
New York City.

Visit the Climax exhibit in
booth 116 at the Foundry
and Allied Industries Exposition in Detroit, May 4-9.

cutS
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Lewis P. Tabor. 'B2
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JOHN ELY BURCHARD

Infrared
In the foreground,

the

chuylkill River; beyond,

Philadelphia's great Art Museum. The eerie quality
of the picture is the result of exposing with infrared light which the eye never sees. From a photograph by Lewis P. Tabor, '22
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The Trend of Affai
Specks of Dust
HE
a particle of soil from aKan an wheatfield
whirls into the air on the wing of a du t torm
it join a motley host of micro copic fragments,
a world fellow hip of du t that fills the atmosphere and
roves with the wind for thousands of miles. Dust peck
know no cla s di tinction, for theirs is a community
which draws its incalculable multitude from the earth
and from interplanetary space in the timele proce of
comminution. A civilization advances and the indu try
of man adds new form or ha tens the natural proce
of attrition, the world of dust becomes a problem of
great scientific concern to which more attention is now
being devoted than ever before.
A great deal of the duot of the atmo phere is compo ed of the earth's oil and vast quantitie of particles
from the smoke of cities. It is estimated that London
alone give up 7,000,000 tons of smoke a day, thu
releasing at lea t 400 ton of soot particles, a omber
legion of fragment that reduce London's hare of
summer daylight by one ixth. A tudy by the nited
tate Public Health ervice of the effects of smoke in
reducing light in ew York in January, 1927, showed
an average 10 of daylight on sunny days of approximately 42% at eight o'clock in the morning. The 10
at the arne hour in June wa approximately 33%, while
at noon it wa but ix per cent. Therefore, smoke abatement, one of the goals of public health engineer for
many year, i of paramount importance.
That the number of du t particle in the air varie
greatly i indicated by ob ervation at variou location
and level . For example, a cubic foot of air on a ew
York treet ha been found to contain 11 ,000 particle ,
while at the tenth floor of the Woolworth Building a
count of only 72,000 wa obtained; at the 5 th tory the

W

count dropp d to 23 000 parti I .Th inqui itiv no e
that ventures into an iron grinding r m, h w v r,
encounters from 14,800,000 to 48,700,000 du t particle
per cubic foot.
~ew York ubway platform ha given
count ranging from 1,130,000 to 2,320,000 particl ,
while a cubic foot of bu ine -offic air may contain
from 128,000 to 172,000 du t mote .
Analysi of a du t cloth in a ew England hou ehold
might at variou time of the year how a trange company of tiny particle . It would not be urpri ing to find
a few lonely peck whipped from a Texan garden by a
dust torm, moke particle from a fore t fire in northern
Canada, volcanic du t from a Pacific i land, indu trial
fragment from factorie for miles around, alt particle
natched from the spindrift of the ea by the ea t wind,
and pos ibly some tar du t. There would likely be
representatives from the plant and animal kingdom,
including cale, seed,
pore, bacteria, plant cells,
algee, rotifers, micro copic fragment of hair, feathers,
tis ue, and fibers. The mineral world might have a it
repre entatives silica, aluminum ilicate, calcium carbonate, calcium pho phate, magne ia, iron oxide, odium
chloride, and many other .
Du t apparently exi t at great height above the
earth'
urface, for ample of air collected by the Intitute' meteorological ob ervation airplane at all altitude of 20,000 feet held many intere ting pecimen.
Thi tudy of the di tribution of du t and bacteria in the
atrno phere i continuing under the direction of Profe or Bernard E. Proctor, '23, of the Department of
Biology and Public Health. orne inve tigator believe
the air i terile many miles above the earth.
It mu t not be concluded that all the inhabitant of
the world of du t are malevolent. orne du t i highly
de irable, for the e infinit imal particle ar the nucleu e
upon which wat r vapor cond n e to f rm rain and
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Leuns P. TaboT, '$$

Guiding a tele cope during the making of a ipectrogrom on a winter's evening at Gustavu Wynne Cook's Ro lyn House Observatory outside Philadelphia

cloud. Through their influence a bearers of raindrop
and fog particle, du t pecks control humidity and
t mperature to a remarkable degree. So thank the dust
when cloud form and ma k. the face of the burning sun
on an ugu t day.
To the casual ob erver du rt i ju t du t, but to the
cienti t there are any number of du t clas ifications,
ome of which rai humble peck to po ition of great
importance. For th
ake of implicity let u con ider
atmo pheric du t a the common variety that mars the
poli h of the piano. nder ordinary condition thi du t
group i imply a hou ehold nui ance, perhaps a bit
irritating to the no e and eye, though not particularly
dangerou.
dd a few particle from the dried putum
of a per on uffering from a communicable di ea e and
the potentialitie
are quite different. The du t then
b come ho t to germ and if enough of the right kind
are pre ent, there i danger of contagion.
edical re earch in recent year indicate that atmo pheric du t under ordinary condition i not 0
dangerou to h alth a was once believed. Dr. amuel
. Pre cott, '94 and Dr. Murray P. Horwood, '16, in
their recent revi ed edition of" edgwick' Principle of
anitary cience and Public Health" recall that at one
time the danger of atmo pheric infection wa con idered
o great that the air of operating Loom in ho pital
wa di infected with carbolic pray. The practice ha
b en abandoned in favor of a eptic urgery, b cau e the
danger of infection fr m the atmo phere icon idered
the air of operating room i
remote. J everthele
frequently wa hed today to remove mo t of the dust
particle and bacteria pre ent. In con equence of the
newer and ounder knowledge of the ignificant ource
and mod of infe tion the old and terrifying pe thou e,
which once tood in gloomy i olation on th out kirt of
almo t every community, ha been replaced by the
modern ho pital for communicable di ea e . Often it
may be found in the very heart of a c nge t d di trict.

TECHNOLOGY REVIEW

Concerned as it is with the effects of
all du t, science, particularly in the
fields of public health and medicine, is
interested in the many complex dust
forms produced in industrial processes,
which include products of combustion
and chemical processe, as well as
mechanical operations in which abrasion occurs. Dust is one of the most
widespread and dangerous occupational
hazards to which much attention has
been given in recent years. It was in
1914 that the United States Public
Health Service, working in cooperation
with the Bureau of Mines, began a tudy
of workers ubjected to dust in the lead
and zinc mines of Mi souri. Later
tudies were made in a cement mill, a
granite cutting plant, a cotton textile
mill, a municipal street sweeping department, slate, granite, marble, and
talc quarries, a well as a silverware
manufacturing plant, anthracite mines,
and and-blasting operations. The tudies showed that worker in certain of

the e field were subject to variou disea es, including
tuberculo i , silicosi , anthraco is, and pneumoconiosis;
but the workers in the ilverware plant and the municipal street sweeping department showed no marked
tendency to re piratory diseases.
In all the e tudie investigators were constantly
concerned with the quantity of free silica present in the
variou form of du t. In "Preventive Medicine and
Hygiene," Dr. Milton J. Rosenau, former director of the
chool of Public Health of Harvard
niver ity and
Technology, ay that from the evidence gathered on
the injurious effects produced by inhaling du t it i
apparent that knowledge of the propertie of a given
du tie
sential. "Numerou inve tigations of the industrial du t problem," he adds, "indicate that these
properties are the chemical and mineralogical composition of the du t, its concentrations, and its particle
size." The latter con ideration, Dr. Ro enau finds, i of
great importance, for the examination of silicotic lung
ha revealed that virtually all the dust particles are less
than 10 micron in their longe t dimension. Apropo of
thi ob ervation it might be noted that tudies have
hown that the average ize of du t particles in the
working atmosphere of many industries i smaller than
10 micron, while larger and heavier particle apparently
ettle quickly and are not found in large number .
lthough much pr ogre ha been made in overcoming
the hazard of du tin indu try, a great deal remains to
be done. Dr. Ro enau finds that there are many indu trial du t about which little or nothing i known.
mong the e he cite tripoli, a free ilica composed of
quartz and amorphou
ilica, vitreous quartz, the du t
of the foundry and ceramic indu trie , a well a pure
talc and oap tone from which it i manufactured.
ew
indu trie produce new and complex du t form, recruit to that va t community of floating particles that
fill the atmo phere and travel great di tances at the will
of the wind . The indu trial hazard of du t probably

